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Panama's President Ernesto Perez Balladares has announced his candidacy for a second term. He
faces a constitutional prohibition on re-election that must be erased by a national referendum if he
is to run again. He also faces hostile public opinion and a potentially formidable opposition alliance.
After months of vaguely worded statements on the re- election issue (see NotiCen, 03/06/97 and
10/23/97), President Perez Balladares formally announced that he would stand for a second term in
the May 1999 elections. At a partisan rally on March 22, the president said the re-election "motors"
were warming up and that he was going to seek re- election. This announcement reversed his earlier
position that he would not decide until after the referendum on re-election was held.
Governing Partido Revolucionario Democratico (PRD) plans called for the referendum to be held in
September 1998, but the vote has been put off until December. The speculation is that the president
is hoping that by December negotiations with the US on the Centro Multilateral Antidrogas (CMA)
will be completed and the referendum on that can be combined with the re-election referendum,
boosting the chances that both will pass. The most recent opinion poll showed that only 39%
of respondents favor the president's re-election bid about the same percentage that expressed
approval of his performance. Though far from having majority support, the president's PRD has
been joined by three other parties Solidaridad, Cambio Democratico, and Liberal Nacional to back
re-election.
While the opposition has argued all along that Panama's political institutions are not mature enough
to withstand re- election, it also charged that Perez Balladares intended to perpetuate himself in
office. The electoral-reform law, now under consideration in the Legislative Assembly, would permit
two successive five-year terms. The opposition claims the bill is written to exclude the president's
current term, allowing him to stay in office up to 15 years. "The president will rupture the country's
democratic institutions," said Partido Arnulfista legislator Alfredo Arias.
Should the referendum fail, the PRD is ready to nominate the president's wife, Dora Boyd de
Perez Balladares, said PRD secretary Mitchell Doens. Opposition struggles to get behind a single
candidate Since January, seven opposition parties have been trying to form an alliance to defeat
Perez Balladares should the re- election bill pass and be ratified by the referendum. "We can't
repeat the unpardonable error of 1994," when the opposition split its votes among three candidates,
said Guillermo Ford of the Movimiento Liberal Republicano Nacionalista (MOLIRENA). "How
is it possible to put up three candidates? No, two forces, them and us." Party differences have
held up agreement on an alliance, but the leading candidate to head a coalition ticket is Mireya
Moscoso, president of the Partido Arnulfista, who has already won her party's presidential primary.
Meanwhile, in March, the country's 12 political parties signed a Pacto Etico Electoral, promising to
play fair during the election.
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Among other things, the pact prohibits the use of public resources or official events, such as
dedications of public works, for partisan purposes. The opposition has already lodged a complaint
against the PRD for just such use of state resources. Former president Guillermo Endara (1989-1994)
called the pact "an enormous hypocrisy." Endara and other opposition leaders claim the PRD
intends to schedule the referendum on Dec. 6 just before Mother's Day to encourage absenteeism
among the opposition, while the PRD's disciplined ranks would be mobilized to vote. The PRD
countered by noting that only the Assembly can pick the date. Still, the PRD and its allies hold
a majority in the legislature. [Sources: La Prensa (Panama) 11/26/97, 12/22/97, 04/04/98; Reuter,
03/04/98; El Panama America, 01/09/98, 01/26/98, 03/07/98, 03/11/98, 03/23/98, 04/04/98, 04/06/98
04/13/98]
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